Low-temperature scanning electron microscopy in biology.
A review of low-temperature scanning electron microscopy (LTSEM) with regard to preparation protocols, specimen preservation, experimental approaches, and high-resolution studies, is provided. Preparative procedures are described and recent developments in methodologies highlighted. It is now well established that LTSEM, for most biological specimens, provides superior specimen preservation than does ambient-temperature SEM. This is because frozen-hydrated samples retain most or all of their water, are rapidly immobilized and stabilized by cryofixation, and are not exposed to chemical modification or solvent extraction. Nevertheless, artefacts in LTSEM are common and most arise because frozen-hydrated specimens contain water. LTSEM can be used as a powerful experimental tool. Advantages of employing LTSEM for this purpose and ways in which it can be used for novel experimentation are discussed. The most exciting development in recent years has been high-resolution LTSEM. The advantages, problems and requirements for this approach are defined.